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A Look Ahead: EOs Set Priorities for 2022

Enacting tax measures to encourage charitable giving and

improving IRS information returns are among the priorities for tax-

exempt organizations in 2022, as are concerns about how court

opinions and social spending legislation could a�ect the nonpro�t sector.

Charitable organizations have been seeking extension of the universal charitable deduction for

non-itemizers, extension of the 100 percent adjusted gross income deduction for individuals and

25 percent AGI deduction for corporations, and restoration of the employee retention credit, said

David L. Thompson of the National Council of Nonpro�ts.

If any of those measures aren’t extended by January 1, “they automatically become our top 2022

priorities,” Thompson told Tax Notes December 13, 2021.

Thompson’s organization and other groups have recently ramped up their e�orts to extend and

enhance the non-itemizer deduction, enacted in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security

Act.

Hundreds of organizations in a December 14 letter urged House and Senate leaders to back

legislation — the Universal Giving Pandemic Response and Recovery Act (S. 618; H.R. 1704) — that

would raise the cap on the deduction to about $4,000 for individuals and $8,000 for couples and

extend the deduction beyond 2021.

Charities also want Congress to extend the 100 percent AGI deduction for individuals and the 25

percent AGI deduction for corporations, Thompson said. 

The elimination of the ERC for the fourth quarter of 2021 has dismayed nonpro�ts. Thompson

recently called the ERC “the highest priority,” explaining that it is needed to help nonpro�ts

struggling to attract sta� because of salary competition.

IRS EO Returns

Charities will encourage the IRS to revoke Form 1023-EZ, “Streamlined Application for Recognition

of Exemption Under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code,” according to Thompson. 
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Form 1023-EZ “invites bad actors into the tax-exempt world” because it doesn’t provide adequate

information to ensure that only eligible organizations attain exempt status, Thompson said. 

The nonpro�t sector will also call on the IRS to revise Form 990, “Return of Organization Exempt

From Income Tax,” to more accurately re�ect how nonpro�ts earn revenue from governments,

Thompson said. 

On Form 990, government grants are reported in Part VIII on line 1e, “Government grants

(contributions),” and revenue earned under government contracts is reported on line 2, “Program

service revenue,” a category that can include Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements and

payments for many other services, Thompson explained. 

“In addition to causing confusion and requiring time-consuming analysis within organizations, Form

990, Part VIII line items 1e and 2 create and perpetuate damaging narratives about governments

just ‘giving’ money to nonpro�ts and nonpro�t dependence on government funding,” Thompson

said. “These narratives undermine public support for nonpro�ts and prevent a full understanding

of how their governments operate.” 

Politics and Nonpro�ts

Rosemary E. Fei of Adler & Colvin said she would like to see Congress allow the IRS to resume work

on regulations addressing the political activities of section 501(c)(4) organizations. 

In recent years, a congressional budget rider has prohibited the IRS from working on the guidance,

said Fei, a member of Public Citizen’s Bright Lines Project, which seeks IRS guidance on nonpro�ts’

political activities. 

“Perhaps the day will �nally come during the second year of a Biden administration, but the

window is closing fast,” Fei said. 

Build Back Better Act

Alexander L. Reid of Baker & Hostetler LLP said the proposed Build Back Better Act (H.R. 5376) has

hit a snag “that may well have signi�cant implications for nonpro�ts.” 

Because of the Biden administration’s push to include a 15 percent global corporate minimum tax

on book income in the legislation, moderate Democrats “have evidently lost their appetite for
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increasing corporate tax rates,” Reid said. That constrains options for revenue raisers, which makes

it more likely that Congress will give the IRS additional funds to collect more taxes due under

current law, according to Reid. 

“Nonpro�ts have enjoyed historically low audit rates from IRS Exam, but that may well change” if

the Build Back Better Act becomes law, Reid said. 

States

Thompson said that because of budget surpluses, many states will be cutting taxes, revising

deductions, and expanding tax exemptions in 2022. Massachusetts, for example, may restore its

charitable deduction, he said. 

Fei predicted that states will continue to try to �ll the gaps in EO regulations and oversight resulting

from insu�cient resources at the IRS. 

Additional e�orts to ban state governments from seeking the names of donors to nonpro�ts and

amounts donated are also likely, according to Thompson. 

Donor Disclosure Opinion

Reid highlighted possible rami�cations of a prominent 2021 Supreme Court opinion on donor

disclosure. 

In Americans for Prosperity Foundation v. Bonta, No. 19-251, and Thomas More Law Center v. Bonta,

No. 19-255, the Court held that California’s law requiring charitable organizations to provide the

state with information they disclose on IRS Schedule B (Form 990), “Schedule of Contributors,”

about the identity of their major donors is unconstitutional. 

In Bonta, the Court elevated freedom of association to the “exacting scrutiny” standard, meaning

that all existing and future laws, rules, and regulations a�ecting nonpro�ts and other groups and

associations must be “substantially related” to a “su�ciently important government interest” or risk

being struck down as unconstitutional, Reid explained. 

Many rules that tax professionals are accustomed to could fail constitutional muster under the new

approach, Reid said, adding that it will depend largely on what courts view as a su�ciently

important government interest. 
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For example, Reid said, the Tax Reform Act of 1969 imposed numerous restrictions on private

foundations after a 1965 Treasury Department report concluded that “foundations represent

dangerous concentrations of economic and social power.”  

“Will today’s courts agree that protecting Americans from foundations is an important government

interest?” Reid asked. “On the other extreme, we could see Congress attempt to expand the private

foundation restrictions to donor-advised funds, through the Accelerating Charitable E�orts Act [S.

1981] or similar policy initiative. Does the spirit of ’69 live on? Only time will tell.”
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